
‘ + 3rd part of Argument Fols what ois has 

\ us s eetentiants" vetaeans,, or Jeli 3 it Like it a BF 

_ In any proceeding, to a UeSree the judge becomes the creature ofc captive of the 

litigants and is dependant upon the integrity of their wordg, citations of law, authority 

and most of all Fact. With regard to nipidions like those of plaintiff's and def endants'! 

) now before this Cours, i seems to plaintiff feat this is more ‘than: usualy ‘eras 

because so much depends upon the representations ‘of what ig fact and what the law 

and ‘regulations are, ‘particularl y as they address. the question, is" ‘there ¢ any ny genuine 

  

- issue as s to any m material fact +6 With both sides alleging ‘there is “not ¢ and “each | claiming 

that it is i of his i tion that there is “not, ‘the Court is thus confronted 

with choices of which to believe or to decide to believe neither and set a hearing, 

| The disparity between the litigants may adversely influence the Yourt to lean 
A 

. 

— tiore heavily “on the given word of defendants becguse of their high station in both ~~ ~~~ 

‘“overnticnt and national life. Relatively speaking, tho defendants are of eminent-- ~~~ — 
__/ position-and plaintiff is mknown, perhaps regarded as iconoctast or off=beat because ~~~ 

Li
t 

4 
C ofthe subject-of his interest; the intensity with -which-he- pursues it;-and the~passion- ~~ 

nnn tag -engenders- in-hin,-often- reflected in his manner-of “expressions The- ehotee-here-is-——— 

| an of liw- —-~—-..- be tween-_these-—of-hivh-station -and -‘nownand tae unknown,.between hich ‘Station and—loss, - 

| 
~—~----betweenGovernment_and.all_its majesty.andpower.and_a_single stranger. Walwen—to the 

= _.__ Court_and_of_no_special importance to ite 

—_.__.._Most_of_all, before a Court of law, is this disparity marked when on the one side _ 

  

counsel. is_the United States Department of Justice and the United States Attorney and m th 

_ tn an ordinary man trying to act as his own lawyer, only too aware of the maxim akewtx _ 

) _ bawingzusfombxturxaxehiontex that he who has _hinself | 2 ‘or a client has a z ool for a client. 

  

    Plaint tiff is aware that _thét n mere length of plaintiff's presentation may tend to mee " - 

—_ him’ as a fool, f or > thé wom ‘Nxpk amount of Work therein represented, especially t to a man of — 

no} means im influence, ; is } considerable. The Court may wonder why va nobody would exert 

) this great effort, why ne consider pe werd such effort, ¢ or even if it is a Metts 

uate to I se ay by Seay 4 all =— noms can the ) Vourt oe an andefendent Opinion, -_——}-—____- ee een —— i api ES GS asin sean } 

1d



  

bearing with them the full accreditation of the highest federal reputation in the law, 

been addressed and to be able to spare the Court needless repetitions — pa L 

——— “ 
did represent +to_this court{with the sources cited(and tue meanings given $/ 

IiI-2 

and plaintiff is aware that even if the Court has an interest in the subject matter, 

--the-folune-of--these-wordscan_bea-severe burden upon the Court..Plaintiff has heard, 

-whether.or-not rightly, that the .vourt is not required to read the various. papers _ 

presented.to it and thet brevity is therefor its own merit. Perhaps when the opposing 

counsel in this instant case are so markedly unequal, on the one side all the legal 

_brains ad resources and capabilities of the most powerful government in history, 
ZS 

_and on the other a non-lawyer, a mere minor suxivemmer scrivener, way the-zkeer 

; volume alone | be an insurmountable diability to Plaintiff. : 

_ but it is _precisel y ‘these Ynequalities, plus the regard es has =o or ee 

subject atten, *HRSFERY ghee ee of es Leia apes him to | Eake this 

tine, — this (cosely GEEOn Us If plaintiff is to ‘prevail, as he believes he should 

ane nae fact and law being « as > hey not those who represent 1 the eld, ‘tell gis. 

Yourt, the onl y way he @n overcome these iabilit ties is by running fhe oe of. 

— a eae of wands ¢ in ie hope that the Court will Soar to mine he: gem of truth, 

There is no way in which plaintiff can surmount his handicaps except by making | a 

as complete a record as is “within: his capability. This he ‘attempts. | Le ‘that end, he 
. _.. defendants! — ae 

“herewith addresses: the integrity of ee representations offact, law and ‘regulation, 

. “hoping that with 1 no ‘time for review his mind is stili able to recall what has ‘already — 

- Moreoverg plaintiff had laid serious charges against defendants and their counsel, ~ 

7 pansies . } from simple omission (which tous Court of law plaintiff regards as a-cutpabie~ ~~ 

      

_ thing if it is, as plaintiff believes, deliberate), through omission that-amounts~to--—-— 

~ deliberate misrepresentation, deception of the Court; an-attempt ~to-defraud—plaintiff,—-— 
bene 

~ and” ta false swearing that can-constitute perjury. Beeause—these-are-themos+-serious—.. 

~~charges;-it—is incumbent -upon-plaintiff -to-put- this Court—in-a-—positionto_make independer 

—~assessnent—of--the-—-eredibility of ¢ defendants! presentation to this Court as well as. 

~ hy def endants'intent...Therefore, in what follows /plaintiff will compare what_defendants' 
  

   
    



  

; insert on . BRON EEE 

  

, The language | of H. eo 3 addresses the meaning of the law and the intent of the 

vongress on aust this | point 

moat a réquéal f or inversion ! is denied by an agency » subordinate the person _ 

—thuking. the request. is entitled to prompt review.) - ee a 

Neither a three-month delay nor a a tots = three weeks after the 2 filing ¢ of a 

complaint meet this requirement. 

This requirement is emphasized in the Attorney General's Memorandum, where it is — 

quoted on “page 28, “and by 4] the added “Infiguage of this Memorandum,"Every effort should be~ 

_ made * 5 ‘avoid eNcumbering the applicant's path ‘with procedural obstaclese..' Ht poetys Se 

pre will eatin, Aw. agin vardlin, <a ON pg ulerare, 

ea < + she = ~ ee a _ _ 

. Jo Oo



  
  

  

  

  

, insert on a 1 length appeal 

B 

- There are 12 paragraphs in plaintiff's appeal. Of these, nine refer to requests ~~~ 

made aud weraeets Obviohsly, such selection and extremely limited quotation of it cannot~-~- 

possibly be faithful to it, least of in a-representation ofthe “ifiatefial facts as 

to which there is no genuine issue™s = oe 

)  
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fist 

fe Gi a single statement in defendants! ate Puck we and truthful fro Leen ww 
OF hark’ §toumut df Merry al F “ Zo 
J} | The first papers in support of the Motion is labelled as a "Statement of Material — 

_¥acts as to which There is No Genuine Issue." Aside from its lack of faithfulness and 

fidelity, this representation om tes to the point of deceiving the Court, what is most ay 

material, The law imposes a burden on 1 plaintiff, = begin with weques ting one _Bublic 

information, then, if comer, ie appe al a so y Borle Becausé ee statement om 

the “Heneriet facta makes no reference to the arduous ehiaEts 5 DEpeeReutee 3 in pisaneeet 

  

meg ees planta presents a summary of them to the Court. Aside from verbal requests 

going back to the rirst of November, 1966, in hak § case | meade to the then-Archivist in 

person, these requests, Deginning + with December 1, 1963, aaencoreemiateiies 

‘andl Hie tladively few responses, some months ‘ong in being matte to sail 25. Of these, 

plaintiff's " : le tters to “the: Government ‘total ‘16. Of the “overnments nine ‘letters, 

a only fou our were “written prior to the filing ‘of. ‘the. complaint. “The single one fi plaintifr's 
sae Lo rte hap. 

letters quoted 2 

  

patting (and 

a a defendants are so unfaithful with that letter they even misdate it), One of defendants" 

~~ letters only is quotated. Its GlesOserving character béomés obvious when it is recalled 

~ that there was no “peaphise of any Kind to plaintiff's appeal under the law witil this 

~léttery written about three months after the eames 

  

“appeal was made and not until” 

ei days after “the complaint was fited. That single one-of defendants’ letter is-a~ 

falsity; as previously set forth, and is the gxusme grossest nisrepresentation- of fumxykh 

~everything; ‘the- previous correspondence-on-both--sides~and--the-appeal-to-which it- pretends- 

~-vesponse-and-pretends non-re jection, Jhe-obvious-purpose -of -the-latter—dishmesty...__- 

a — teins either to-deceive. this Vourt.or to defraud plaintiff,.Clearly,.this Court. was. in. —— 

/__the mind of the authorg or authors_of that misrepresentation. This is no less guicens _ 

sees eae EAM Ieerense because the law The} ) and all else relevant stipulate_ bromptness_ in 

Nd Ear 3A G qvieyous ™ 
___ handling appeals, as heretofore itede Nor is it less ‘drevous—to quate ou. of context, 

_to make the words quoted appear to mean other than what that actually say and meen __ 
_by onissionfiot the relevant, which is what here v was done. — 5955, —— 

wee w J Bare first BGeh omission a, Gidea biicical thts Court he ta that Plaintiff had actually ©
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appealed earlier and, in effect, on several occasions. The Archivist's personal acknowled-— 

+. Bem. dgement_of this has already been quoted, Plaintiff's formal appeal of vune 20, 1960, _ 

_was, then edited to accomplish two deceptions which amount to frauds: to tmake it appear 

that plaintiff had requested and been refused less than is the case} and that he 

_had_been given access to this public onformation, which is false. 

   

    

5 Thus, the first _ editing of plaintiff's " ppeal sto this Court ends with three dots, This 

oo eliminati A 5 that the truth of 1 wh ch ba the been Fe tren the ixchiviet's letter: 

".eeanticipating that these requests would be rejected, I asked that if rejected, 
- ~ seebe forwarded to you as wy appeal under jor regulations as a necessary prereguisite 

_to invoking of 2 U. es hs 292000" 

4“ ‘Plaintier a ese eneetueted delay in . handling s his appeal, so. er ies 

a of what they ey also omit, that if there was no response ° within a reasonable ‘ines ; 

: plaintife would be forced to ppdeaetl with ‘filing ras) consider, ‘He ‘sulmite to eae 

Court th that aft ter all +e gather de dehava, Hs waiting ae to file this - ins stant 

action is svidenge ‘that he sought to avoid it and gave defendants | more than ample. ‘time 

      

a “The editing of the second quotation is designed to make tw appear that pldintiff's 
" pequests were grantedf. ASXEHAE s defendants presented it to this Yourt, it 

redds: : pn a 

oS ' "I have been provided... copies of photographs of some of the Président's ~~~ 
ee eS 2g 

  The omissions say the opposite, that rather than plaintiff's request being ~~~ 

an aman thar Se pl “Cconpliied with he was given nothing of any vaiue jae thosesonty” ‘copies ofthe 

~~~pictures. The first omission reads,"-with-utterly-meaningless",—the-seeond,-those——-—-- 

~~~ghowing-no-detail, nothing but-—gore,—or-—thesel! —(+the- -1aghification—of—which was. impossible) 

pen -The- first-omission—is. designed tolendan-_air-of truthfulness to defendants! 

ow CONtrived.claimthat. a darnaanimamnnaiases:, ae 

APMLEW Lhe phate a —Yedneceldd litian,. the second to make it_apoear that he had | vente Saee aes=he Fequested 

until jad 
whereas he had been dniformly and undeviatingly refused and rejected. The relevance of __ 

“A 

-_._... this_misrepresentation of what plaintiff actually wrote and said is clear in defendants!  



J 
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false representations of Beang entitled to judgement in their favor because they 

claimed to have complied with the lew, “that "there is no genuine issue as to any material 

fact." Could this have been. claimed to this Court without denying it the ppoof af 

the Tlfsity of both claims, by editing @acrexsnndee cesponderce request as they weEe to edit law 

) and regulations. a 

“The “intent to deckave and defraiid is made more clear with selective quotatis n of the 

“delayed TESponse, | oo hides from the court, two things: that plaintiff's requests for- 

cee Udit» 
———epoptes- of what ges withheld-was without deviation: rejected-and that -this-xr 

4 The deeeftygr thaso fsbeud 
~—-the rappeal -was not nade/until-21- days after filing-the-ecomplaint. ee th Seseae. is-—"— 

m 4 Afpentaptr! 
+ Ch caneatincoeckaneueedefendants- -language-on page sixoftheés "Hemorandum-in Support", 

—reading:. po i 

a+ "Nothwithdtanding the. response of Bfchives to phaintiff's requests, he alleges in 
the complaints" 

| “| Tt 4 is a , minor pointe thee een nith regard i to who made. tho Seeginse quoted jan Et 

_ "= Gealtot "the Archives" but the S ic GSA Director of Public Affairs) | What is deception — 

is “the quoting of a self-serving, ex post facto letter written so long after filing of 

_ the complaint, hiding this fact from the UVourt, and telling the Court that Nothi thstandin; 

~~“the regpanse", plaintiff then f iled “the Comins pat a making it seém that not until 

“after receipt of ‘ee tiisguoted and Misrepresentéd Letter of response did plaintiff file 

17 

  

the complaint, which actually was filed-21- days” weeeemmpevaieeucere 

was writtens > cece ree a a a a en 

nnn hes~deception is-extended-on -the--same~page;—z 

  

ig in-carrying-the misrepresenta—- 

+ on--of--the date -of -the-rejeetionof appeal further,—with the—chhim—that certain of... 

= |_what-are-popresented -as-plaintiff's requests._were—"disposed_of by GSA" in this letter. _ 
yt 

Without, misleading the Court on the dates. jhis. spurious claim would not have been dared. _ 

____._.._That_it_is false in and of itself is not as serious as the Iisrepresetitation of the 

      ukixkuxkke claim to what was ‘disposed of" | 
tw 

___to the date of filing the instant complaint. No such dm "disposal" was possible after _   
filing of the complaint, short of BEIPEESESS wih, there hag never Liha
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The misrepresentation in the GSA September 17, 1970 letter reflecting plaintiff's 

requests and of if at this point, especially in the meaning inferred to the long final 

~ quotation, ‘has already be adundantly exposed. It refuses plaintiff's requests save for 

the one made written acknolwedge’ of what is hidden in the acknow- — 

  

+) ledgement, that despite all the coutzary representations to this Court, exactly “what ~~ 

' plaintiff asked and was refused was done for the Columbia Boradcasting System. (The ~~ ~~~ ~~ 

"Item 5" reference This Kina of mekding of schmalz and gore is not the raw material ~~~ 

  

~of gentine scholarship and study, Je specie: th 

  

ee —--—“fhug-there is further deception practised upon end-hidden-fron-thisourtay 

-this-phrasing hides-it—prom-the- Gourt.But-the mere existence ofthis CBS. film. stxwkakx _. 

prlsf conwt be qrenfl aud Mle 
pak ———i-g total _disproof-of-the-spurious claims that what_plaintitt asks is prevented. 

-_bythe-family contract,—which thus,. plaintiff again emphasizes, seeks to place the onus. __ 

)--ofsuppression_on_the family... 

Among. the other things edited out to mislead this Court is plaintiff's statement, 

  

   
_"I_ was denied copies" of what was sought the failure of either the rejection of ao ae 

_the appeal of~the Motion and its aduenda to either admit this or assume the burden of © 

_ proof. and Ee ‘such denial is proper and authorized under law and regulation, fie 

| SERRaxy bees the cases) The providing of copies” “a is_ required by both aw and regukatic 

_ There is an editing that as relevant because - of the _Tequire anes at = Jaw ee 

requests be for "identifiable records™. Thus ‘pisiaeters 3 Towbar is made by edi ting to 

read, 

| "It is the only such aetomeesh 3 in the ee PT which I have  Inowledge «= 2 

—E-asked'-for-it-—or—-an-enlargement' ete, — —— ee 

+ Phere-were-and—are-other—photograghs-of which pix plaintiff knew and of which he 

  

— did: request.copies, What was edited out_of the consideration of this Gourt makes that clea



  } 

__ the President's Commission, | 
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In addition to the foregoing, there is nothing in defedfiants "STATEMENT OF MATERTAL 

FACTS AS 10 WHICH THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUB" about which there is "no genuine issue", 
ves olao 

is false in that it does not reflect what plaintiff seeks and in misO 
4 

presetting what he does seek. He does not seek to make his own photogrpahs, as previously 

- The first 

  

- proven with direct quotation of ifthe requests, and he does seek what is wmk here hidden 

from the tourt, copiés of the existing picturés. 

~~ “The second repeats” this misrepresémtations 0 rn ns 

Phe third,” tike~the~second, ~could-be honestly represented to~ the Court wWisshet - Seearee 
  

but-it-is nat. It repeats again what~is-not-true;-that—--~-~ 

  

-plaintiff—wants- the-articles-rather than-pietures-and-that-these "artieles-are—on———-——-— i —_—_——— ee 

-- deposit —by. Virtue-of-an-agreement-dated Uctober 29, 1966.".Title only. was-transferred 

_on that day, -in_a_dubious agreement, and the "articles" were earlier and had been on __ 

Moreover, the "articles" are official evidence of an ofticial function of Government, 

__ The two remaining number paragrpahs have already been dealt with, _ 
There is genuine disagreement at their is genuine inisrepresentatibach Ave cbr, 

{ 

-4- ni ec Stee ms maar a a — ee Se ns
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Defendants' 

niggekaNonovandum of Points and Authorities" 

  

“This is an exceedingly seleetive-quotatiog, misquotation ana omission of the 

~ known’ and relevant law;amixxag-vegulations anu other claimed authorities. _ 

"Preliminary. Statement". 

--Defendants' opening words are, "Plaintiff, and author..." Yet when plaintiff made 

--..this-simple-statement..of fact in his complaint, fact well known to defendanta and. = 

  

counsel, " guxkhexeak texxepenitieadcinxfimexdataikxbyxpiaintikey - in 1 what they styles their 

- "Answer", this appears: 

"2, Defendants are without knowledge or ant formation eae to form a belief : as 

to the truth of the allegations..." ~ reece 

‘tg ‘this may appear as a wihor point and minor criticism, on several-counts.it-is___ 

“hot. The first count is the truthfulness of defendants'-and their -counsel-and what. 

Sede’ credence this Court has~basis-for-giving- their-werds-to-it. In a lengthy and detailed _ 

—) affidavit attacna-to Ptaintiffs-Motien-for-Suamary—Judgement, plaintiff set forth 

_ just how well and-for how-tong- poth-defendants- and their counsel in particular, at both 

“the Department of-Justice-and-in-the-office_of the ,[nited States Attorney, twee well 
Aram 

“kpowe that plaintiff is- an-author, So,. they. here admit the falsity of their "Answer" 

the “Gnas 
2g ARF 

    
   -- But there-was—pig Arfendants claim there is validity to the 

-—famity agreement, which. me Pieees. to those with proper credentials, ) LEE EXOMSXXAE 

—deséribed-as "Any serious, scholar orminvestigator of natters relating to the death of 

.--the. late President for purposes relevant to his study thereof". Ths, } AES 

an. gbsective. can be attributed to the initial falsehood to this 3 Yourt, another link 

) in the chain of official | suppression, an b Sekeape * = » pretend + that plaintafe aid nit, ts 

_defendants' now Eee the claimed equ eenEE GS of this said Grontvact, 

i! The misre presentation - in | abe words that : follow, alleging tag what plaintiff seeks 7 

_in this ; instant action - is = under the law he wants "to examine “and photograph, at 

_ a nn a —< pee - 

_his expense, Cental ieetis B Gh clothing worn) by the Presidents! s been dealt # it’ a 

re eee 
_ parte SAS, as eliminates again from the Gourt"a eqnsideration plaintiff’; S first
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equ 
mequest, for copies of the ee photogrpahs. Secon, ty when plaintiff we was 

denied permission to | view-—not to handle® ong of garments, which are oikiesal evidence, 

“he changed his — to epics “them: is » hare represented, “OK - Plaintitt never asked to 

. “take his own pictures, 1 never asked to be his own pho togrpaher, never asked permission to 

‘bring ‘his own photographer to take : az “these ‘pictures: for hin, The seen’, seb forth ‘Show 

is bey@nd equivocation, and it is entirely consistent with practise and regulations. Plain-~ 

tiff asked that defendants take these pictures for him, and the only "examination" 

"required under these conditions is only what is sufficient to direct the taking of pictures 
% Pn 

poner a“ ae - 5 aareaneneneeiaremsente — and which are or may not bé necessary to plaintiff's study and investigation. A > Pv 

~~ “Moreover, the sense in “which examine "as here empleyed makes it apoear that 

“plaintiff has the desire or intent of handling the garments, a misrepresentation 

~earried further in dixdefendants' Exhibit-3, as outlined above, to make it appear that ~~ 

~ plaintiff's interest-is morbid, the insyiting language of this affidavit being (p24) : 

_Nresfor the purpose-of satisfying —personal-curiosity-tather than for research purposes"; ~~~ 

~ Shiwewas bracketed with the foitowing nasty-inuendo,"any research purposes “he-may have 

_in_mind". (Emphasis added), 

Lf there is any fact about this particular archive of which the affiant—was — 

entitled to have no doubt, it is the extent and seriousness of plaintiff's research... 

_and_ objectives, Afid if counsel, who drafted this tricky language with which to attempt to. 
cited 

_ prejudice the Court had read the _aforesighted correspondence, they also could have been _ 

without any doubt and had to hav re been taking: conscious Misrepresentation and prejudicial __ 

Statements. 
errr eter coe = hee RR SS 

The Contentions that Yollow are fender, false ane cont: adictory. ‘The first is that _ 

piaeees “has eee. to exhaust ‘those administrative remedies available to him", » That —_—— jp ——_-— oss np eeetererr erent sree re ——-—— 

plaintite did > eae f inaiselt in mes Gahatieung 2 is 3 already established. _ The truth is. that — 

“aorendants i Sash Agnored Plaintiff's dems ome » appeals» =a | ignored tis Tormal 

Joreadl ‘for three months, then failed to comply» with their own regulations, /as_ Gta now for 

about iz an ( Sade onat, five homie, These require that "it the denial ae ustained, the 

“matter! will be submitted promptly... to the Assistant Admininstrator Bor Admingstration,
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_ (Emphasis added) 
) _ whose saline ee will be furnished in writing | to the Denees re: 

  

own re eguiacionsy is | quite pear (p.6). ee SnomaGs to lisense and the satic tion a the     
     

  

   
   

Four: og an we edacag their own Emeeui tions | by-the 2 eS Sapodieey ¢ of not making 

        
   

   

       
   

any aS "Absent" this "ubing thereone o state a claim aintiff fails, first 

  
  

_ this ‘relief is available upon the exhausting of thosé remedies. Moreover, as has béen~ 

oo Bave exactly this "relief" to-another, the Cojumbia-Boradcasting-Systems—-—----- 

onnnnnnnnni- Phe second is~phrased- in-this-prejudieial and-—unwarranted-manner + —---——-—- 

aD the. refusal oft-defendants-to- permit.-plaintiff to.dowhat—he desires 

|-..--...-__ Statute.and an agreement" with the family... 

2       

    

olhe 
)__in consistent with 

    

_he _asks = maf for him. _Any contrary representation is deliberate deception.   

eduesting the records". 

What_defencumts tere cicit—absent such written "ruling" as required by their 

under 5 U.S.C. and,second to estakTish he has exhausted ilable administrative 

poke wonedies. 

The oe and ple fact is that none this is in any way under the influence or 

control of Fone bes sides defendants . Everything plaintiff | can do he has done and, as 

"set forth, has gone-much further $han-cither lav OF Tegulationreqiree 

Th weuted seemgto be contradiction here with the wording of the Mtion, "that 

he states a claim upon which relief cannot be granted", Here it is said tmz = ~~—~C— 
ee eee eee cree ee a ec se ES el 
only that plintiff"is not entitled to the relief he seeks" because he allegedly has 

"falied to ehaust those administrative remédies available to him", which Sea means that 

shown, the Department of Justice ~gate: exactly this “relief" and defendants themselves ~~~ 

regarding these articles is an exercise of discretion committed to _the defendants by. sé. 

The intent to prejudice here is transparent, "Do what he desires"? Again, this __ 

Such inuendos already cited, all intended to mislead the @ourt 

into the hast that pega te has illicit purposes or poses some jeopardy to the safety 

_of the garments. Plaintiff © "desires" ho more than photogrpfhs, — those existing and those 7 

Where the ieaning — of the statute and contract are addressed further by det endants y a a Fo ean ee 

to the degree Plaintiff may Roty | he will. This | is also true of the third eee
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“OBETESE to be within the purview of = U.S.C. sees J 

rederd that ee purposes arg not to have the articles or in the sense used, to "examine" 

the intent to deceive, Td WIth wn 

) c#r—> Defendants' "IT. Pertinent Statutes and 

  

"3) the articles which plaintiff seeks to examine are not 'records' as contemplated by 

" etic ine eee plato aE 

“theme His a ‘ig _ | Baotognpahs, no more, and on “die ocaa Cemex score he o: agein/ alleges pc ra ep rene ens one Mah pla ff dethe ““ barra c en hit, Leas 

Regulations" 

Statutes and regulations are also quoted #y defendants in "AIT, Argument", in 
ornament nema err a 0 Mee re ne ane cnt 0 oe ee ar =a Pe ere pS subsections A, mae pond C. In subsection B, the family contract is quoted as having the 

addresses these citations in their 
a ~ efféct of both law and regulation. Here plaintiff 

: - order’ of appearance 
i uw , ——— 

po ~ siest eS what "The Public Information Act" 

= aocordance with published rules 
  

|___._____@@_ any person. On complaint, the Gistrict court. 

_ records improperly withheld . + oh 
. } 

a OO 
- wes 

* * 

(3) specifically exempt from disclosure 
LR ees irra acaead” 

IMS E Ligut fhe 

}-—--1n_language if not outright discrepancy. Here.the 

arth, ~~ § uot. 

\ 

_omitted may be _informative. 

Very gat   
... shall 

(o) | This gection does not apply to matters that are — 

m@ allegedly provides: 

ss way) + + each agency, on requést for identifiable records afide in” 

make the records promptly available to 
iauols _4urisdiction to enjoin the | agency from withholding agency records and to order a ‘production of any agency 

% 

_by statute . . . "5 U.S.C.552, 

_ Just what is alleged to be "specifically emempt from disclosure by statute “ 

ts ot stated butts euplieds Nothing plaintiff seeks has such Specific statutory ~~~ a 

~~ exemptions THe Law does provide Bane specific exemptions, “each Béfined with care, > 

|___Detdudents-do-not-claim exemption -under~ any -one~of~them;-~-----~~-------- 

~~~ However, -this—ei tation would appear-to-confrent defendants with-a. eertain—looseness~~ 

-Language-of the-I6"w- giving this — 

Lk )¢ Court jurididetion is. admitted. But.in their "Answer" defeaadants, under—'Second-detiense",- 

|_____alleged quite the opposite, denying t e_jurisdiction of this Court,. 

_the full language of this” provision is not so long it could not have been quoted _ 
defeudtyta’ 

_in full on that count. | if the Court can ignore the adding of wrong emphasis, what was 

ae eis of whet ers quoted is, "(a) Each agency shall make available to the __ 
pubhic informatpon as follows:", Thus, this section of the law really says that
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no par. 

} | 
“Thére is no law that exempts such photographs from-dischosures Phere-is-no-law—-~-—~~ 

~~ providing that Warren “Commission evidence may-not be photographed. There -is-no~law~-~ 

~———saying that clothing cannot be- photographed. There -is no-law- saying—that-donationsto -. 
A 

~-—the--Governnent-may not—be- photographed. ‘The law-under- which-this donation was made—— 

ae neo-n5) Ceo. cion. —~And--there-is-a-contract-under-that law, —the.said contract. specifically 

providing that—photographs.will be.made..Perhaps these things account for the total _. 
third 

...... absence of any.explanation of the claim to the/exemption provided by 5 U.S.C. 552. | 

Particularly with the butden of proof on defendants under 5 U.S.C. 552 is the mere _ 

assertion of the exemption at best dubious. It also helps explain the continuous 

_migrepresentation of what defendants have refused piaintifi, which is no more than 

_ photographs, and photographs are included specifically in all definitions of "records". 
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_ séeks; “pho £OETA phs; - Here cancuremei no -genuine —issue-as to_any material fact, the aes 

_as_irrelevante_ 
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peal pp ath balding on fromarin 
pu its purpgse# to provide for information to be made available to the public, Tne eS eS Ee 

a 

~“pmphasis-added—tends--to-distort this.to those who do not read the entire section. 

~The third-extision deletes the proof that is contrary to the pretense of the 

—.._. 

-"Answer"-and-declares that. Bs this Gourt does have jusisdiction. 

The fourth includes this language, which should not have been omitted: . 

-"and the burden of proof is on the agency to sustain its action..." 

~._A relevant provision not cited and tending to sup! port the beitiet — quotation % was 

_ selective and Veeixicn | etees the ela; phasis added unfaithtully ; is what 7 GHB ESENELY follows the 

_listing of the exemptions, 

"(¢)this section does not authorize the withholding of information or Limit ‘the 

availability of records to the “public, ~except as specifically stated_in this _sectior 

Defendants néxt citation is of 44 U.S.C; 3301. Again, false emphasis.added and _ 

eppecially in the context of the distortion bythe adding of. flfse. empahasis are 
here 

thé excisions stenificant; As-quoted-by-defendants, this is what 44 U.S.C. 3301 says: | 
4 

- 
"ks used in-this-chapter,—'records'-includes all_books, paper, maps, photographs, 

or other documentary materials .. . Library and museum material made or acquired 

~~~----and—-preserved- solely for reference jiiaediees or oxhibLY purposes. + - + « are not 

    

included." . s 

While oe it would seem that this with acknowledgement, fidden by te-false ~~ 

- emphasis, that the tégal definition of "records" specifically includes what plaintiff. 
euk—- ug 

a 
a 

~ eonsideration of-the-Gourt-should-be-recorded, Ske purpose is simple: to misidentify 

~—-this~-of ficial -evidence-as-something other then what it is and hence, _ somehow, — immme. 

io MA dumartical 4 h/ chter4g, 
‘ — 

     

  

he contract is valid, then none of the considerations are eFrendants—claim,—t 

--relevant,for ir except as quoted above, limits use to scholarship and 
by ek eT 

-~investigation..Thests An fnfphasis ig to what is precluded ad therefore deceptive as meth 

_ a defendants seek to make different use of this atenee, Heweed and 

--there. identifying it other than as 44 U. S. C. 3501, calling att Seen 1 of the Act 

a of July 7, 1943, 57 State 380" 5 what : is here omit ced is included. “The ‘relevance of ‘the
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words of Sectio:m 3301 as they define records and Hence in this instant action do not 

-require the addition of emphasis. What was omitted reads: _ 

incl "sy regardless of physical form or Characteristics, made or recorded by an agency ___ carr) of the United States Government under Federal law or in# connection with the 
__transcation of public business and preserved or app propriate for preservation by that _ 

agency or its legitimate successor as evidence of the organization, functions, 
policies, deéisions, procedures, operations or other activities of the Government _ or because of the informational value of data in them," 

' Nothing could possibly better describe as "records" what pleintiff seeks, which 

sppegenc ne ET ane Sascpuensergo mins Devil df rece to have been enough reason for délétion in quotation. Le even defines the 
de > elinunded 7 

t "regardless 

  

fae wee as “records; beginning with theses 

  

  
i ~of physical form-or characteristics;" 

~ Defendants second citation is-prefaced-by- these words;~ 

“Akthough the—Public Information-Aet-does not- ‘specifically -definethe word —-—-——- ‘records', preaecessor *eeislation within the ken of the seh WOHETeEE did." 

hat defendants did not desire +6 Seoubive this — with is hat the > Attomey 

General's ‘Memorandum says on 4his point, ‘po bha® : is a p.23) —s 

5 ae "in n connection with t the ‘t¥eatment of ‘official records by the National AR@HZYERSZZ 
i _Archives S, Congress defines the term" 

end then the citation of what, efter publication of this Memorandum become a 

44 U.S Sele oes ee 

Thus , 7 pretending a hon-existant exemption on the fictitious ground that the 

photographs plaintiff seeks are “not ‘record, defendants edited their quotation of the 

_ daw: in | what seems like a 2 transparent misrepresentation and deception. 

Aid, by @limination of the relevant reference to the sj ueomey ee Meporandum as tebbremntyh— led “steno "pa —otefeen fp lhe HM atund bevel ics pigeajay 
also eee was what ; also SPpPaEs at ohare bern S in oe 

"availability s shall include the right to a CODY ena 

wih is precisely haz ‘defendants | deny plaintiff,  Goples; copies of f photographs 

pect aaa pleintite eco 
. 

| Based \ upon the carving of the tar 26) make a4: seen | that what plaintiff weeks - is 9 By rence a in yas Sg eee 
records; defendants foll ow i immediately with equally selective cltien and eding oO 

   

44 U.S.C.2107 and 2108 (c) /. The significance of defendants’ “withholding from the Court 

the quite specific provisions of   
  

section of this same law, 2901,
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at “ 

“eae, which defines Accords as they relating to defendants and includes precisely 

——r 
what plaintiff seeks and directs the—providing of. copies thereof, has _3@ already been cited 

*~What here is withheld from the-Court-with regard to section 2107 is what is 

relevant because of claim that.the.family contract.is valid and binding, and that is_ 

a. “ULE al wth haddeig « 
- tHe Lammtiktzions "restrictions agreeable to the Administrator as to their use". The 

- contract provides.that access be granted to certain persons, the definition including 

plaintiff. Without citing this provision of the comtract, I (1)(b), this quotation 

amounts to a misquotation, for it has i Keeing Gvcotity opposite that sought to be 

imparted to ite 

_What is eliminated from section 2108 (e, ) is. the authorization to the . Administrator 

to "eyercise" with respect to such deposits "all the functions and responsibilities 

otherwise ves ted in fla pertaining to Federal records or other documentary materials 

in his: custody ¢ or p under his cena le” this, agua, perfectly 1 fits the ofPieiel-ovidence 

desceript tion of eee of mitts a leiecett seeks copies. One other  penkenes re ‘that from 

mayes Ee PORegerng is quoted also prececds the sieciias cuntadion | of shies section by, 

def pendants. That stip ates that , he dantind ctor "shall take steps. to secure ‘to. ‘the 

Government, as far as possible, he reat % are egntinuous: and permanent possession _— 

of the naterials." ‘This is not to” sugs scest that the Government has disposed of them, but 

it is relevant in “terns of the: ‘executive order of two. days ‘later, requiring that all of ~ 

the evidence aBout t.c assassination be ‘kept together as a unit, under the aeekiki ~~~ 

Avciavist . oP RO it a arene reenter ener = nn ce i a 

"The spirit. of the law if also suggested by the next (d) language, which 

authorizes the Administrator to “cooperate with or assisttf any “qualified -— 

individual to further or conduct study or research" in such deposits. 

' But there is nothing sought that is contrary to the-restrictions-of—the—-contract,-— 

were it to be valid, for that requesires access-topiaintiff,-henee-the-only--purposes——— 

“of the forégoing citations by defendants are-not—those—pretended.—....---.-- 

~Ufhat next foltows-is-reference~to -the-published- rules_promulgated by the 

~~fdministr::tor,; again-earlier-dealt-with, These are presented to this Court as the
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"Significant portions of GSA regulations". In the light of what plaintifl has earlier 
Whe gyre ed 

quoted pt these- reguiations, and their requirement..ofaccessand-copying, including. the 

duplicating of existing pimtuxe. photograpks and the making of those that do. not exist, 
  

1 _All_ reference to the 
ea 

fA) 
ibe eon seem to be a somewhat. exhubevantdescription 

ow — 

directly applicable # citations presented by - 
   

  

£ in the foregoing, all references 

to the regulations relating to this material in particular, and, of course, all _ 

   

      

areca te the Attorney General's Memorandum or 44 U.S.C. 2901 are extluded by 

  

“ape 
la 
calculated to carry the _Misrepresentation of she non- 

definition of": ‘records" further and to perpetuate the _Misrepresentation of the 

provisions of the family contract. 

ao "Appeals liao oo | is A used =o SMIGEE Regulacions, without any SapLenaaOR 

being x EES thus nor the apparent ¢ and | CEES purpose of (elles plaintatt did 

not make the appeal required by this regulation, miviehs he did. 

Likewise is hes no iléimice to Sie next sustatian, ‘from ‘these mamas 
opp 

regulations, "Donated Historical stevials, with the ‘quesed ‘parte 2 saying only, that 

| "public ‘use" is restricted by "all conditions ‘specified by the donor...” This, 

“again, is withoutfelucidation, which can, ‘perhaps, — best be explained by the repetition 

of 4 the donor' s stipulation of access to those like ] plaintifr ‘under I (1)(b). 

- The sso iene teams capi on cease ow 

“and entitling this the "significant" part of the ro@ilations, all without explanation 
| tothe Gourt, ‘ever: the inclusion of what means the opposite of the weanig sougntto be — 

" impartéd by earlier misrepresentations, is not inconsistent with the intent-to mtsinform-~ 

  “the Court and deny plaintiff his rights. It-is-consistent-with plaintiff's sertous*~--->— 

~~ ‘accusations, wren ee mar te tne ener eee 
NS a na etree ee ne
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ee PREX Defendants' "Argument". 

this section is divided-into~three parts,” each htn-a-tetter identification. ~~ 

Soooornnnnennt LA. 8 Lees, "plaintiff Has F.iled to-Exhaustthe Available Administrative Remedies", ~ a 
a 

> Fle 4 r ee aoe -. SZ Poeseth— 

Ltn parm Mh bhrt. ty 
2 appeal _het—th6 unexplained. “quotation from 

Thate- that 
yon_the.preceeding. page, specif: san appeal - 
Gud Lydatint yAth infin fe Dicer ve The 4 uot; “order to false ess ta Lute..to.exhaust-.administrative Fenedy} 

  

   
  

       

     labelled "appeal" and in the form or an appeal, 

  

= 

_W carefully described as other than plaintiff's appeal. The intent to deceive and 
_misrepresent begins with the opening general reference to_ the requirement of the _regula— | 

Court _tions and "procedures to be followed when al request + op WAS denied.’ ‘At no point is Lure ; —_ tht Gnd wid Winia . _ adilitted to thieGoumt that ‘plaintiff did aj appeals pohhaps itis the Sincere official 

Sevption to oe this misrepresen tation that led to the nisdating of plaintiff! Ss. ee Be whe reese cece : oe 

was } actually made dune 20. _ The | 
    

    is referred to- 

as no more than a casual “igiiier’ » the oe hae Neat haha aa to tt, $ Trom-placetift. 

  

with nes misrepresentations eee Misinter preted oie and omissions already ¢ cited from hashen 2 

“$e! appeal and ‘85 rejection, eos « can ‘te Letile doubt of defendants’ intent. 

pe “Even. ‘the conléusion o of this ‘section hides ‘the fact. of. plaintiff Is studious : and 

~ carefulpf c compliance. with ‘the | regulations, saying not that ‘there had Geen, | an i. Epps, 

and it haa been denied but that “There ‘has been | no denial of plaintiff's ‘requests: 
. 

contained in his letter of June 20, 1970", wWrtch in itselfYis false. 
  

   imposed upon defendants, that the “appeal be forwarded pi promptly to_ 
  

- thelAssistant Adiinistrator for Administration and his dbligation to nule in writing is 

          

~ ~ Quoted at this pogmt Na th a wrene sense imparted to it, thyt this is somehow Plaintiff's — 
odor ands f. ault and there fore >: HeCase plaintiff was” denied his rights, he failed “to! a 

\ 
~—~exhaust- his“avaitabte- renedies. Truty> wellian. So-there will bé iio doubt, plaintir: f 

~~ again quotes the tanguage-of--the ‘House Xeport;-as bei ef-as-any of the relevent citations: ~   -o+.the person making the- request. is. -entitled—to—prompt-rebiw- by” the head of the “agenc
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really, 
If defiendants believed this to be the case, their first response to plaintiff's A 

- ; 
} ee Tather Siem the a eee to the unneces Saat neat flat their _sneaer, MES 

_weate hve been a | Howton to dismiss on the ground the issue was moot pha acquit compa 

Knowing that plaintitt < did apieal, détonientis later (s.). innveiss another provision 

of these Emexpleynee. regulatidhs on page four. That \is the requirement imposed by their 
1 ey ee 

regulations upon defendants, 

  

wre the ‘denial is sustained, the matter will be. submitted ‘promptly ie by ‘the — 
--,--Directorof Information to the Assistant Administrator for Administration, whose _ 

ruling thereon will be furnished in writing to the person requesting the records." 

“As "quoted on page six, two things are omitted. First-is--the-requirement. of. 

ns ~ processing the appeal within ~the agency, that-is 3 that--the-Director-of. Informa tion.of . 

| ; ht - ee eat nd : ~~ GSA will send-it to-the Assistant Administrator wk for-Administration;.and...second,. 

that this -wieet-be-done—"promptly". Consistent with these omissions and xwz fiefendants' 

  

--_---_-_fadlure-to-eomply-with their owm regulations, is the deliberate misrepresentation of ; 

———__ ee enemas. is made.to_appear as plaintiff's fault. It is actually alleged, 

alpelt with less heavy-handedness, that. because defendants Violated their own regulations 

to. deny plaintifyhis rights under then, sii, "Plaintiff Has Failed to}ixhaust 
__the Available (sic) Administrative Remeties." 

__following the edited quotation from the regulations, where | the responsibilities 

gn 
_imposed up detendants and the requirement that they é act "promptly" a: are eliminated, 

_ this section concludes” with the stringing together hal several net sehodeds Having 

_ deceived this Court with the false pretense ‘Riad Epeiaie did not apveal, defendants 

here perpetrate Rupes RGkepEOS. J in b alleging. "there has been no denial". To - thig 

they aaa bhax RecaMse the Assistant Adniniatrator for Administration ange didn! i do. what 

| _the regulations aegis of hin, Nplaintate fails, finst, ‘& wate: a * chgim under 5 ‘U.S.C. 

552 and, second, to establish he has exhausted ave lable administrative | Femstlice. " 

“This is pure : Orwell. “But. it need not ‘rest. on 1 defendants’ attempt to deceive ‘alone. 

Te defendants had ‘supplied « a single o one of "the pictures plaintiff “requested ‘in all those 
a Ay Tunmty +. 

| “letters, ‘repeated in tee ppeal , is there any doubt that defendants would j vy 

~ have given this éourt copies of the covering ‘letters or a “transcript “ot Cplaintiff' 
= “deposit account? We ac, Cleon Ge hee tes Abanehty. He eb 

  
    

    

as Aces tiritb — ————
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\ 
Yet all this deception is not enough for defendants. They also misrepresent 

“the law. The law imposés the burden of proof upon defendants ;-not-plaintiffs—It--——---- ~— 

— Te totyumaer “Gey1aw;tnoumbent-upon plaintiff "to aero the~has- od dal wat: available - 

pawsy 
administrative remedies," -I+t is incumbent upon defendants poe ~they- pint Al edt “ese 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

a ~—~and they do not;~because it is not so. 

‘\. 
_) 

a : 

a a - 

) 

- oo _ - a 
po 

| 

    
  

  

  

  

 



  
representation here madeg 

5 Ate 
plaintiff's requests for copies of the existing pictures. that Weme~denied. 

  

end 98 aml eieim, ee aetendant is not t qualifies for : access or that he will make 
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"B" is titled, "Defendants! Fefusal to Permit Examination afid *hotognmphing < of 

Begin..ing with this misrepresentation, almost all is irrelevant and contrived to appear 

“legit timate. AlL the citations ‘of what superficially seems 5 relevant and euthorljavve 

is not. The title is the misrepresentation that ae teres to mislead the Court. 
The misuse of "Examination" has already been exposed. Plaintiff neither asked nor 

“the ‘lax@licles : is a 8 Disoretionangiet Created by Status and Agreement With the Donors." 

~want?to toy with such grim evidence. "Phogographing" here is misused as/earlier, 

whefire it was more explicitly bu} not less false and repeatedly alleged that plaintiff 7 : 

Hants ‘to do the photographing, The facts are clear and sét forth above. Plaintit? has 7 

~here; for no more than the taking of  photogrpfths to suit his needs. This, despite all the’ 

~—pseudo=scholariy- citations;-is specified by both regulation-and~the “Contract, 

“in-the sense here used- by defendants not asked what they Say. He Bas asked; as misued, 

~~ -Furthef pearing--on-defendants' intent--to mislead- the @ourt is eee oe 

Valid citations of plaintiff! S_requests and of regulations,ceantract,- ete, they-are. 

_.ireelevant because def endants have already established practise contrary tothe... A 

)-that—plaintiff really-asked, not-what-is-here mi srepresented-as- his requests;-was----—-----~ 

done. for another, the. Columbia Booadcasting System, so-—that.even-if.-these were Seager --- ~~ 

Moreover, this cannot address and doss not mention the question Of chetemibamix 
£ 

  

Here again there is ‘the Sugg gestion that the family is the cause of the _Suppression 

eater anting a ie aan jae deception, Knowing that the euien of © Proof gs EOE then 

cal led mat denial and this section is heavy on that. but ‘the reality ty is that the oe 

fanily itself siimaka s shirpiia stipulated “access" to those descitibed in na manner so closely 

fitting pletatire "s qualification that the pe= ca is siumned by, def eNOSHGS « The 9 only . 

‘exeipiien ate is “to prevent undignified or se Sane eid onsil eee "As has been 7 defendants 

‘raise heither this p posmt nor that of " plaintitt"s. us nesting the definition. 4 aoe ies
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undignified use of the evidence he seeks, there is a fee of #enuinedssa is 

selective quotation eee aupants. to nisrepresentation ; of the ener The 

“inference of ‘intending prejudicial misuse does not appear to be without 

  

"warrant. © Haat Such - reference to the alleged provisions of the contract bby 

"| those who would not accept plaintiff! S reiterated chalenges to sao eithes that 

plaintiff would use these pictures j in such : a fashion or even that — he asia were 

Capable of such misuse should eléminate any doubt ‘on this score,” 

"And entirely opposite the description of “proscriptions" of the contract (p71), 
_ aside from the "access" stipulated in I (1)(b), section Vi specifies that one of 3 
~-#HE ‘purposes “is to™provide" for "use" oF the described material, official evidence, 

  
Vere " _ oars _ / 
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If consistenty is a virtue, defendants can lay claim to being virtuous. In the 

/__tast section they persist in Jelectave misquotation, albeit not too. imaginatively, 

_“The Kennedy Clothing is not a ‘record! within the meaning of 5 U.S.C. 552", they | 
entitle this part. They begin with an even more bobtailed version of 44 U.S.S. 35301, 

ERE sata it” mechepeaa caches thus: 

"...specifically indicates "Library and museum material . . ° eerie red aus preserved ~solely for reference + “are not included' inthe definition of "records! 

_fhotographs are not of this character. Nor, for that matter, are the objects of. 
Pe ° ° * * _ Ce mee 

re __ official evidence of which plaintiff seeks yumepemeske, photographs. However, defendants. 

  

     
_are determined to foist off such an interpretation. W3 

“fae citation of a few of the cangfully-dcloted proviatons@iRI lim this design. 
However, in even the fuxy cireuasised version, the language of the sgatute 

.pre¢ludes honest use of such incompatible words ad "specificially indicates? | Defed ants | oe Sree ee a on Wa akertel _ 
version ques ar Stsgpl lacability that this ovadenee (which is not what ace 

seelis, s, photogesfhs being that) must have Beet “acquired and » Bseerved ¢ solely for a ae - ae 

© " W he ° ; ° 

2 ence", which the contract negates, Tt eiughy 26 isn't true. ee tL atitiad 

The tinge Listing of what is Snoompaeet b "records" doesn't uglicate b but a 

"photographs". This is FeMowed: by Vv Ings: that encompasses the originals of the 

evidence," veperdied. of whysical orn or characteristics." 
esedhi eens eg eae am 

What 1 was - eliminated aft ter "reference igs even more > categorically ened. ae ‘he, 

céntract, and since only two. words ; are > involwed, the déminating consideration v was ‘not 

‘likely space. ‘those two words are Mop exhibition", “quite cle arly, the garments were 

“not | "receivedY by ¢ an agency of the United ‘States Yovernmentt . -» Solely for refer: rence or 

- exhibition purposes, both being specifically banned in the” contract. None of the rest 

of-tha sf section, already cited, is congenial to defendants" dis tortions and misrepresenta— 
certé-n ~~tions, While plaintiff does not sé ek the clothing, wanting only pictures” O: 

4 

  

~~ the Tanguage- of “this "staiute foes not in any sense define “the clothing itself as not ~~~ 

  

- eccortel Pectiouterip- at itis official evidence "made-or-- 

Feeeived—by—an-agency-of—the-United- States vovernmentin- connection with “the transaction ~~~ 
of public. business aud_preserved..or-appropriate- for-preservation--by that agency or-its-- 

  

Llesitimate successor es evitence OL Wie Urgabirations; functions tea Bnd ot ane
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fo legitimate successor as evidence of tnforsanization functions, policies, procedures 
sceagt cietieceeas 

operations, ¢ or ‘other activities of “the ‘Government or because of the informational 

“value of data in them." 

r All of this preceeds the out-of-context hanguage beginning "library and 1 museum 

\ mE a we twit x by bfuchinks, a 

pee 
This: ‘passage is quoted in the Att tormey General's fieworanduy*s ia 

  

: gan dansacthaveatuenincinicieiicier pees ietGuiant ‘sx tingumenitsxbecansexok 

” ¢hexsaviausxuatuvacolxthexmisraupeesth akimaxokzkhezetatuberys pyewisikan and 7maxbhatvabxs 

- this” pamnkxehrs 2g oP cow ks xaobxbaveckoxde pend capi x Piaim tee kexnmusbauyer a madersiandiag 

og Pr oe Rm se ob Wer xphaiaxengugh7lagtisngxpiaxukere xepeatexthexrauguagEceexbhs : 

Bein = aniun kbar xmuedkakekyxfatiousxthexguakatzonxatckhisxskakuker; ~~ 

poof NES Es-evident fromthe legislative history of —Public—baw-89=487- upon Anersgneryt em 
Semmes that availability shall include the right to a copy, Fhat the term 'records' 

mene —-dn--subseetion--( (e}- dees not-inelude-objects-or-articles—such-as- -struetures, furniture, 
| paintings, sculture, three-dimensional models, vehicles, equipment, mkayxyxxt 

jay ‘ -whatever.their. “historic. value-or-value-as- evidence. —.—.-!! eg ire san 

| Seetously, the ” Photographs are not "objects" within this definition, Nor, ‘Eee that 
   

      

   

_ Now, what this provision can fairly be interpreted as covering is such things as 

the White House, the Iwo Jima statue, Géorge Washington's desk, General Pershine's | 

antpnobiley or the first space capsule. “Nogft ¢ of these does “plaintiff seek, however, 

nn Bie nn Rae eh ce 

-__--_---+_This-appears-te-be.the-basis..for.-the allegation of—lack—of—jurisdiction—in-—the— 

|.______HAnswer",. for defendants here -aggue, for all the world_as_though plaintiff did-ask. 

  

___ for, the White House, or. General Pershing's car, or the &tagxs€xt Iwo Jima _statué,. that. 

seal )_ not _the photographs plaintiff seeks but the clothing is a structure, furniture, painting, _ 
os 

____ Sculpture, three-dimensionsl modefl, vehicles, equipment" and thus it is "obvious" __   

___ the photographs are "not such'records' which this court has jurisdiction to compel the 

defendants to produce or not withhold."



  
- + SBI -exhibit—Bo. C26 —Gamiigie C28, C30, C33~-36" followed bythe description 

—......_ 1f the photographs. of this evidence that plaintiff seeks could ever have been _ 

) 

ahaa dt 
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-Having the word of defendants and their eminent counsel, the Department of Justice, 

that photographs are bulldozers, which is at least as binding legally as that cabbages 

are ° Kings dlaintiff Beppeewtully suggests | this } subkegétion eee more B apely have been 

titled wis datnee ln. Menorial is not a 'record' within ? U.S.C. 552. 

However, it seems nonetheless appropriate to call & the attention of ths eoaek Bb 

| the description of the donation fron the comment, ‘Domain Exhibits J A . and F ‘and now 

defendants' Exhibit 3 as part of De, “Bhoads? affidavit be. 12). “The descriptionn the Court 

will note, is : net ‘of a . jacket, a ‘ahice and a tae but 

"Clothing ‘end ‘personal: ‘effects of ‘the ‘late President identified ‘by ‘the following — 
exhibit numbers relating to the President's Comission on the Assassination of Presi- 

dent Kennedy: 

_ Commission Eyhibits Nos. 393,394. 3050 ee 
FBI Exhibit Nos. C26,C27,C28, C30, C33, C34, C35, C36," a 

This is no more the description of mementos than of bulldozers. 

‘The Department of Justice has anothér way of informing this Court more 

honestly whether “the above-tabulated exhibits qré, Within the meanings of the law; ~~ 
~"records", The Attorney. General. isshi€d Executive Order of October 31, 1966 _ 

(Complaint Exbibit_E). The third paragraph describes what is to become part of | 

the entire body of evidence": 
ae 

"The items acquired hexekufnxe hereunder : are more > particularly denaribed 4 in 
~—the-appendix- annexed to- and made a-part-ot this-notiee."!--—- 

in pends, 
-+--On-page- -43971-of--that—issue of the Beer Federal secloce ee 

“‘clothing-and_personal -effects_of President Kennedy." _ 

— This, as previously. noted, superceded the family contract by twp days. 

  

covered by th descriptions of structures, furniture, vehicles, equipment and the 
_like, as assuredly it never could, the Attorney” General himself took any possibility — 

_away by executive _order on October 51, (1966, On that date the items of the coutract ae ae ty = aa So 
wereypart of the "entire body of evidence", ‘the records of the President's Commissi.on, 

  

Stored at the National Archives, they a are here) meguclued as be : eval lable i WHOSE who 

qualify, hod = ae is ‘ati



} 

    
| Department of BRExeSto assure all all AMEXKSans of all their vights, one of the most | 
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—_—_— 

What plaintiff believes the foregoing itemization =x of all of 

defendants citations and comparing then with what they pretend to quote with Fidelity # 

- fis there any other manrier in which citation is permitted to a federal court?#/ and” 

what they allége to interpret faithfully is any other kinu acceptable or proper to a ~~~ 

federal court?) @ with a few additions of what was smoothly omitted from the consideratio 

~of this-Court (and-can-it~be believed that the Department of Justice-does—not-know-the-— 

Taw it adminis: sters?}- “meiek- show- intl news is no- single fair, honest-or-complete— me 

Boor tetion of -eny-single- provision of any law or Pepe ton Giked to--this--court ;—— 

- there is not-a single fair_or_honest interpretation of any ofthe laws_or regulations 
by 

Cited tothis Courts what dipeadente 

_ Phere. was. considerable omission from 

  

i relevant law and regulations. 

_Plaintiff, a writer, not a lawyer, believes that when it is the function af the 

citizens 

basic of which is that to ‘public information, without which the rights” bestowed in the 

First Amendment of severely restricted, such transparent tampering with the Jaw and 

S80, obvious an attempt to nullity it (by a no means an onickmcicsadl case umdeS 2 H.8 C. 552) 

Pepreseite & a conscious effort to | dered and deceive | te t Homans 

aici no single « exception, all defendants' * citations in their unaltered, complete 

fom, « eatablish that, as plaintire alice, 2 there is no genuine question a as to any 

redoriel fact and he is eniiged tO jndsenen’ 2 in : his favor as a miter ‘of Lem 

  

  

 


